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A Wilkaabaire, Penn., de»patob my. 
f»=ob Aokermen, a Omu farmer in 
White Hem townahip, wm lodged In jell

toroH.heDle Vrelcht M» gold brThe Dauber nine Tie time Believed to be 
All Deed.

A Dauber, Pe., dreJBbh teye : «hi 
through into the Hill farm

Convention at Flttebnrg. 
AThnredej i Pittebnrg deepelob «per 
Upon motion ol Mr. Peeke, olOntario, e 

Bpeolel Committee of flee tree eppolnted to 
ooeetder the eeriooe recommendation» of 
the Bieoutive Committee end report to the

IT.
A Peep Into Explorer Stanley's Hew

iffissuuai
sisaaMaiS
SSUffiRUS: ee,e..Me., ™™eee™. eubee

t with the Chicago 4 Beetern IlUoaie the Bpringfleld Sohoal tor Training Chris- hie Utile eon Jeoob, aged elsren yeere, to go 
ReUroed to handle lie Chicago bnainett. Han Workers, and Bev. Dr. 3. A. Worden to the Held. The led did not go ae qntotiy 
The etrikere enepeoled that the Illinois presented the work ol that IneMtntfon. ae hie father wished. This canoed the 
Central wan eleo using the Chioago 4 One of the mort Important reporte pro. Utter to low hie temper. „ Ha forthwith 
Beetern Ullnoie traoke, and sent word to seated to the oonsentfon' wee that of the ordered the boy to go intos WldWiller. The 
the switchmen of that road not to handle International Demon Committee, whioh yenngeter delayed. The an* father’fol-
aHransifiCTa E&sria
switchmen tainted to handle any more Big Randolph. ThU report was M special of an X. After he had nailed the limbare 

Thirteen oars of perishable Internet from the efforts of the W. OVT. Ü. together he lashed the boy to the beck of 
are eide-tracked at Kankakee, and others looking to a modification of the it, tying hie arme and lege. The father 

plan of the lesson schema. This report then iront upstairs and at the point el the 
will be diwiiieed at a later eeeeilm of the pistol drove everybody out of the 
convention. He then stood guard around,

Rev. Dr. A. E. Dunning, of Me*as- In one bend he bed UH u 
ohueehe, end Bev. Dr. Polls, of Ontario, 
delivered addreeeee upon the work of the 
IdStfon Committee.

The important duty 
Lesson Committee of fourteen mem 
to eeleot the lemons for the next term

years, was entrusted to a special 
committee, consisting of Meeers. L. C.
Peekes, Ontario ; Bernfleld, Rhode Island ;
Bev. J. P. Barrett, Bev. Wm. Bhaw,
Florida; B. J. Loomis, Ohio; Bev. W. H.
Black. Rev. B. O. Wheeler, Oregon ; Tlev.
J. A. Bright, Renew, and Wm. Reynolds,
Illinois, to report later. .,

Bishop J. H. Vincent delivered a moat 
impressive address on the subject of ohUd 
culture.

Other speakers were Rev. G. B. Howie,of 
Ontario, end Bev. M. B. Wharton, of

I

1*A laet (Sunday) night’s London cable 
day dylffe all

fi_______ 1 given, an# fotiSERno* part
the comment on the wo-k Is eulogietio.

thisI2* of».bn moue Pool of 
the Birket letd. ."J.quickly made their way out of the danger

ous pit. The fans were then started, and 
at 9 o’clock nine selected men started In 
search for the *0 entombed men. At H 
o’clock nothl*&d ÛamSàrî/rom’them., 
There ia eoarcely any hope that buy of the 
imprisoned men are alive. „ _

It ia certain now that the Hill Farm 
mine U and hee bwo fnU of smoke and the 
deadly black damp. There seems to be no 
doubt that the entombed miners are dead, 
and it is now a question whether their 
bodies will be recovered. The exploring 
party were driven back by smoke after 
advancing ten feet in the Hill Farm mine. 
The work of rescue has been abandoned. 
Two dinner buckets and ooats were found 
by the rescuing party. The 31 mèn are in ' 

were undoubtedly burned to

days have elapsed 
t fire to the Hill

the past been considered ae the site of the f». eon

JS^mS&^dêrî^oshfam1 ,h*“
make their villages Inacoawible, have 
resorted to everv means of defence suggested to wildSXfcy the natfife^or their 
live*. They h«ye'planted skewers along 
their, paths, apd cunningly hidden them 
Under an apparently stray leaf or on the 
lee side df a log, by striding over whioh the 

is pietfosd 
id from tl

says: B ’s
Eot OfAngetoe, who's Just returned 

looksWÊËM
tear of the Crusader Church of 8t. AnneBÉpli

vealed the remains of two tiers of five- 
arched porches, the lower tier being In the
^°The lutHBgmt lahoee oitha mock. who
are iaMHMIMHIBHMI

MfflEMîïJMT
bookhdrè their first fruit last night in a 
wildly crowded lecture assemblage at 
Exeter Hall at guinea tickets, and 
oh or oh organizations everywhere are com
peting to eecure Stanley as a lecturer. Both 
here and hr Germany publishers are "hold
ing their beat books back until thg.4^ 
for Stanley's work has subsided, 
the excitement lasts it is considered 
nothing else has a ohanoe. I daresay 
something of this is felt in the American 
Kook trade. Mudie and all the leaser 
librarians ‘have put their whole current 
capital into the Stanley volâmes; taking 
up praotieally the whole edition, and until 
the rage tot it exhaqete itself they have 
neither the time nor the money to handle 
much else. Shrewd observers, hoprever, 
fancy that this furore will die out much 
sooner than the librarians have expected, 
and that slightly worn copies of the book 
will soon be plentiful in the market.

by striding over whioh the 
, and the intruder isnaked feetle 

either killed! While dimly burn the lights.
I knew lost how they'll earry en 

And Bow Oeoeae wid embrace
thethe

Largo quantities of fruit, berries, water-

^XtwX«STtS
oily limits, and hie fast rotting in the 
brofiing tun. Freight merchants are send
ing caravans of transfer and express wag- 
gone all aloag the line of the road from 
Forty-third to Sixty-fifth street, buying 
up the perishable staff. The order to sell 
these goods was given by the officials of the 
road. After an all day session, the con
ference between the strikers' committees 
and the Illinois Central officials ended with

harti
they

the havepoisoned “to w>t tromitn spears 
fn fire end smeared with ptfionT

> OBSAT. MOUNTAIN BANÇS. „ „ . ,
The Rnweneori. the lofty mountain 

from whose flanks the Nile derives 
waters, inspires passages of sincere 

the explorer's mind, suoh ss

warning ehio
oundlog brlla,

•p^asiLu-’ srrthe other a revolver.
to shoot anybody who oameiwV the dwatt
ing. The agonizing cries of the bov on the 
oross in the cellar oould be heard for 
diatauoe from the home. But there wea no grime and write™ el M «he fourth 
one at hand to give him ralfct At 6 o’clock oratory.' The oorreepondew* In irtmbep 
In the evening the father wjntlo the «table, of eha lira unrobe, to thoa, mentioeed In 
Hla daughter, who had been away on u the Gospel of til. John not.adoaça 
vieil, came home a little alter 6. She heard netioe. - Stefa Sut In the rook lead down 
feeble crie» In the cellar, hhe found her into the water. An anoirat Christlao

busny sne reeonm 
the slope, and 
death.

Fifteen and a half days have elapsed 
since the flash of gas set fire to the Hill 
Farm mine. Hope and work were aban
doned this evening at 6 o’ 
dost and ashes of the thir 
oned men may rest beneal_ 
bill till thf laet, day shall oome. To night 
the caskets which were etcretly carried 
to the mine were quietly brought back ; 
so were the stretchers, blankets and 
medicines brought tp thÿ grounds by the

twenty-one brave men resolved to make one 
more attempt to reeoue their comrades, 
and at 2 o’clock they again entered the 
burning pit. Three of the party ventured 
to within a few hundred yards of a burning 

itiefled

But lean stand it all. I know, 
Until some fatal nlsht

* ^it moat bs half an hour fast ;

It nevt-r k»pt good time,
And I just hate the noise it makes 

When it begins to ehime."

lions of the Betheeda as given by the 
fathers of the church and Christian pti-

range 1 
its first 
reverence in here, 

m of
These brief—too brief—views of the 

superb Rain Creator or Cloud King, as the 
Waoonju fondly termed their mist-shrouded 

tains, fill the gazer with a feeling as 
though a glimpse of celestial splendor was 
obtained. While it lasted I have observed 
the rapt fnoee of whites and blacks set 
fixed and uplifted in speechless wonder 

r< that upper region of ooti brightness 
perfect peace so high above mortal 
i. so holily Smnqnil and restful, of such 

immaculate and stainless purity, that 
thought and desire of expression 
altogether too doe# for utterance. What 
stranger contrast could there be than otyr 
own nether world of toprid temperature, 
e tern Ally green, sappy plants, and never- 
fading luxuriance and verdure, with its 
savagery and war-alarms, and deep stains 
of blood-red sin, to that lofty mountain 
king, clad in its pure white raiment of 
snow, surrounded by myriads of dark 

tains, low as bending worship
pers before the throne of a monarch, 
on whose oold white face were in
scribed " Infinity and Everlasting l1.’ These 
moments of supreme feeling are memorable 
for the utter abstraction of the mind from 
all that is sordid and ignoble, and itf utter 
absorption in the presence of unreachable 
loftiness, indieoribable majesty, and con

straining it not only to reverentially admire, 
but adore in silence, the image of the 
eternal. Never can a man be so fit for 
heaven as - during such moments, for how
ever Boornfnl and insolent he may have 
been at other times, he now has, become as 
ft little child, filled with wonder and rever
ence before what he hits conceived to be 

bads and the flowers or the fruit, and the sublime and divine. We bad been 
many marvels of vegetatfon, or to regard strangers for many months to the indnlg- 
the fine differences between bark and leaf enoe of any thought of this character. Onr 
in the various towering trees around us, or senses, between the hours of sleeping end 
tnViompsre the different exudation* in the -waking, had been eoenpied b» the imperious 
vieqous or vitrified gums, or wMob drip in and Imminent ■eeaesillee of each hour, 
milky tears or amber globule», or opaline which required mtrelaiiug vigilance and 
pastils, or to observe the induetrious ante forethought. It is true we had been 
whioh eeoend and desoendnp and down the touched with the view from the mount 
tree shafts, whose deep wrinkles of bark called Piegeh of that nmversa! 
are as valleys and ridges to the insert extent of forest, - spreading out 
armies, or to Weil for the famous straggle on all sides bat one, to many hundreds of 
whioh will sorely ensue between them mllee ; we hsd been elated into hysteria 
and yonder army of red ante. Nor at when, after five months’ immurement in 
this time do we rare to probe into that the depths of fqQMl ffUdt. >e onfle again 
mighty mass of dead tree, brown and tr*d upon green grass and enjoyed open and, 
porous as a sponge, for already it is a mere unlimited views of' ou surroundings— 
semblance of s prostrate log. Within it is luknrianl value, varying hW lorms on nil 
alive with minute tribes. " It would charm side», rolling plains, over which the long 
an entomologist. Put your ear to it, and spring grass seemed to race and leap in 
you hear a distinct murmurous hum. It gladness before the cooling gale ; \W0 had 
is the stir and movement of insect life in admired the broad sweep and th^silvered 
many forms, matchless in size, glorious in face of Lake Albert, and enjoyed s period 
oolor, radiant in livery, rejoicing in their of intense rejoicing when we knew we had 
ncoap&tions, exalting in their fierce bat reached, after infinite trials, the bourne 
b** life, most insatiate of their kind, and limit pf onr journeyings. but the desire 

foraging, fighting, destroying, and involuntary Act of worship wsr* heter 
bnildinSkand swarming eyerywheie and provoked, nor the emotions stirred so 
exploring everything. Lean but yonrhsnd deeply, as when we suddenly looked up and 
<m a tree, meaetn» but yon* *ngtb W %e- .beheld lha skyey crests and snowy breasts 
ground, scat > ourself on a fallen branch, pf Rowenzori uplifted into an inaccessible 
and yon will then understand what venom, Altitude, so like wbat our oonoepSlMns might 
fury, voracity and aolivity-bteathes arohnd be of a celestial palace, with dominating 
yon. Open your notebook, the page battlement and leagues upon leagues of 
attracts a dozen butterflies ; a honey bee nnsoaleable walls, 
hovers over your hand, other forms of bees 
dash for your eyes ; a wasp buzzes in your 
ear, a huge hornet menaces your face, an 
army of pismires oome marching So your 
feet. Some are already crawling up 

presently be digging their scieso 
dibli e in your neck. Woe! woel 

And yet it is all beautiful—but there 
mqui be off sitting or lying down oh thie 
seething earth. I* is not like 
roves and

,h the Dunbar
MV'-I*
.r :

.the positive refusal of the railway company 
to discharge Superintendent Russell. The 
ultimatum of the employees had been a 
demand for Mr. Russell’s 
Speculation is rife as to whether a general 
strike throughout the Illinois Central sys
tem will be ordered.

And then I’ll take my sweet revenge, 
I’ll run an hour alow.

-
church in mine ear mounts the entire.brother elmoet reedy to expire. The flesh 

was badly torn. The boy hmig for seven 
hours on the wooden strudmre.: His ohiri 
found a resting place where the timber 
oroesed. This is the only thing that saved 
his life, but it made him suffer the harder. 
The sister took down the cross and released 
the sufferer. The doctor says the boy can
not live. As soon as the new» of the- 
father's brutal work became known to the 
neighbors they organized and would hav 
lynched Ackerman bad he not “ made him 
self eaoroe." To escape the irate neighbors, 
Aokermen surrendered himself to the 
anthorities. He was committed to jail 
without bail. A guard of constables 
teoted the prisoner during the hearing.

^utXin Mys,
though dilapidated, is still distinctly de- 

these discoveries culminated In revealing

—
discharge.

Will come sod sweep the floor with George 
And roll him in the mire.

ph
rlbai

nti African forests, whioh are rivalled only by 
the Amazon woods. This belt includes a

Tick, took, tick took, tick took.
Maurice E. McLouohlin.

A NUDIIH OBI MB

compact area of 831,067 square miles of 
primeval woods. Mr- Sta^jyy quotes oon- 
temptuoualy Professor Drummond'^fle- 
soription of the forests. of tropical Africa 
as oo*firming that charming writer’s own 
estimate of himself as *' a minor traveller, 
possessing bat few assets.” He asserts 
I ihat the description given by the tourist in 
Nyassaland bears no more resemllanoe to 
tropical Africa than the tore of Devon or 
the moors of Yorkshire or the downs of 
Dover represent the smiling scenes of Eng
land, of leafy Warwickshire, the gardens of 
Kent, and the glorious vales of the isle. 
The essential features of this wonderful 
forest area are vividly portrayed in the 
following passages :

Now let us look at this great forest, not 
for scientific analysis of its woods and pro
ductions, but to get a real ide* of what it is 
like. It covers such a vast area, it is so 
varied and yet so uniform in its features, 
that it would require many books toAreat

needed. We have no time to examine the

A Passenger Train Engine Derailed and 
the Fireman Killed. the remains of a painting or freeoo upon 

the plaster of the wall in the rear. The 
fresco represents an angel as’ if de»rond- 
ing into and troubling the waters, which 
latter is depleted by conventional zigzag 
and wavy lines of an olive green, shaded

The music of the first two days has been 
conducted by Mr- and Mrs. G. Btebbine, of 
Brooklj n, N. Y.
The International Sunday School Conven

tion resumed at 9 o’clock, with President 
Harris in the chair. Devotional exercises 
were conducted by Prof. Exoell, of Chicago, 
who will be in charge of the music until the
’"lha trearanr’a’report was read by Mr.J. 
B. Wight, and referred for audit. The 
report showed that the receipts for the year 
were 114,666, and the expenditures 914,622, 
leaving a balance of 948.

The report of the Executive Committee 
was reported back by the Special Commit
tee and the various recommendations were 
considered and generally adopted.

In view of the extension of the 
was derided to ask for the sum of 910,000 a 
year for the next three years, and upon the 
spot between 96,000 and 97,000 per annum 
was pledged by the states, territories and 
provinces represented.

The Nominating Committee reported the 
names of a vice-president and member of 
the Executive Committee from each state, 
territory and province.

The Vice-President for Ontario is Rev.
tt, M.A., Kingston, and a 
Executive Committee Mr.

A Grand Rapids, Mioh., despatch says : 
An attempt at train-wrecking occurred last 
night just before the Detroit. Grand Haven 
& Milwaukee west bound passenger was 
due. Two men were noticed by two small 
boys carrying a heavy timber to the rail- 
road track, and before their purpose oould 
be divined the train hove in right around a 
curve and the men ran. The engine struck

themselves 
and that further 
The stench of 
them, but they 

visited nine places where the men were 
kuown to have been at work Two dinner 
pails were found with dinners untouched 
and two coats. The picks and shovels were 
all lying just as a man would drop them as 
he started on a dead ran for life. One male 
was found dead and putrefied. Otherwise 
no trace of the men oould be found. While 
prosecuting their search still further they 
ran into a dense cloud of black damp, 
whioh pat out their lights. A struggle for 
life then followed, but they succeeded in 
getting back to the rest of the party. After 
a sad consultation it was decided to 
abandon the search. The company 
now make an effort to extinguish the fire 
and .save some of theic property. All the ) 
resdhêrà till bo paid fdr their work by trie f 
company. '

subterranean fire, and sa 
then the men were dead 
search was 
burning flesh sickened

A SERMON IK LIFE.

Bob Burdette's Pessimistic Views et
Human Existence.ïïsaeps: syrtsric1®. J&zziœïSSüiZLxi

right hand of the angel trAK Shown ae up- hi*i pocket sometimes if he had less of 
lifted ; but this has been carefully de- ”tber* Ae tor hls teeth, he had oonvul- • 
etroyed, probably by the Moslems, after eioni when h® oat them, 
their habit, in the early days ot their ®°me® ‘brooch, lo! 
power. So, also, the faoe of the engel, twisting the first one out, and the last end 
which has been battered so as to be com- j»* »■ worse than the first,
t-Mtimnu. .Mre tfi. „raa, J» «A?

Minted an orange yellow, still remains, bat braise, line hi. pathway to manhood, his 
Jltlie iojared. The edge ol the pool appears l«»h«r boisa hia ears at home, the big boys 
to be indicated by a broad red fine, iodoa. “off nim in theplay ground and the teeoher 
ing the painting, and basing an occasional eblP* him in the schoolroom. He bnyelh 
rectangular projection into the water, per- Northwestern at sir, and hia neighbors nn-

arch (the wSl extenditüfcal riMit «-telitH- breakelh down to fifiy tWo and»* lonrth. 
are the remains ot another figure, also in early and eittetd np late that he

_ . * . _ . . freeoo, mnoh defaood, and soppoeed to may fill hie berne end elorehoosee, and lo 1

portion of the nimbas, end in the lower ®th and is sore distressed bedense it reineth, 
outer corner of the painting part of a blue h® beatetb aP°n bis breast and sayeth, 
robe. My crop is lost,” beoause it rainetb

i. -Thelste reins blight Bis wheat and 
the froet biteth bis peaches. If it be'so

In such weather a. ,b. oranl. are noW|j^‘ 
endnri^ n^exertionSL* Slhl^h.ert’IrL^rth K«in

g* W?*- >1° below, he orieth, “ Wonld I were 
d' “ rcqd*m,beiMIWnT deld,,, u 6, wkololh and blue

medical men not only give poblio warnings ^ïhTo'rUi'ÎÈasJ^înd^iwî’fn’ *** “ h* 
on the snbjeot, but supplement their niter- T

“ -SM®#;''-» çtrJi.... *.
among thme people Wo irf oompelled A 'goods, and then he Irtteth hi, polios lapse 
remain in the o.ty daring the heated 1er J OM d ,nd ,hu ^me nigh, fl„ de„r„y.

• re^t oontr.bQtirajra-u medioa e|h U/Mn- He bnildeth him a boas, in 
joarnal, Dr. Edwitt ”6. Mann, of *6w YorF JerMy ,nd M, ar,, born is desonred by 
otty, has this to eay on the avoidance of m0,qiil0e. ; ho pitohrtb hie tent, in New 
sunstroke . t ^ „• i York, and tramps devour hise substanoe.

exerbise mv 6X0ms- He moveth to Kansas, and a cyclone carry- 
eth his boose over into Missouri, wbSA til > 
prairie fire and 10,000,000 acres of grAsshôp- 
pera fight tor his crop He settletn himself 
m Kentucky, and is shot the next day by a

Morsels of Gastronomy.
The cost of trout is what interferes with 

their popularity. X,.
They have entrees in Boston hotels a la 

Ibsen and a la Browning.
It is the fashion to have bread out in the 

thinnest possible slices.
In a great many hotels the printed name 

for colored hot water is consomme.
Asparagus, according to the French, 

should always be eaten oold in a bath of oil.
If there is one dish more than another 

fried

and as the last 
the dentist is

the end of the timber and was derailed, to
gether with the baggage car, but the two 
passengers and parlor remained on the
rails.

eer William Ritohie stuck to his 
post, but owing to a down grade and tre
mendous rata of speed oould not stop for 
thirty rods. As he slowed up the tender 
tipped from the trucks and went over to 
the ground. Herbert Nesser, the fireman, 
bad jullr reached the door of the oab, with 
the evident intention of jumping, when the 
tipping tender caught him. Hls left ride 
was squeezed to a jelly, and he expired five 
minutes After in Conductor Sheeran’s arms 
without regaining consciousness. Hie home 
was in Detroit, where he had* wife but no 
children. He was 28 years old. The 
coroner' and police soon arrived on the 
scene and began an investigation. There is 
no oloe to the perpetrators ef the crime, 
the boys who saw them being too young to 
give any description of them. There were 
40 passengers on the train, anfi 
rear coaches knew nothing 
until informed after the train stepped.

E

work it l

will
appetite

Pineapples are imnaMgaaUfr 
and of remarkaoly fine quality.

that will finish the
bananas.

PROLONGING THE AGONY. t
Misled by aThe Daubar Mine Rescuers 

Faulty Map. AnSamuel Houston
member of the ___
Lewis O. Peake, Toronto.

The new Lesson Committee elected is 
Bishop Vincent, of New York ; Dr. Ran
dolph, Rhode Island; Dr. Hall.'Ne#York; 
Mr. S. H. Blake, Ontario; Mr. B. F. 
Jacobs, Illinois ; Dr. Hoge, Virginia ; Dr. 
Cunningham, Tennessee ; Dr. Broadue, 
Kentucky ; Dr. Baugher, Pennsylvania ; 
Dr. Potts, Ontario ; Dr. Dnnning, Massa 
obueette ; Prof. Binds, Tennessee ; Dr. 
Tyler, New York ; Dr. Berger, Ohio, and 
Dr. Siahr, Pennsylvania.

The statistical report was presented 
Secretary E. P. Porter. It showed 1 
there are 108,262 Sunday schools in the 
United States, with 1.143,190 teachers and 
officers, and 8,043,266 scholars, making a 
total of 9,786)446. In Canada there are 
6,689 Sunday schools, with 66,706 teachers 
and officers, 472,628 scholars, making a 
total of 628,879, and including Newfound
land and Labrador, giving a grand total of 
116,266 Sunday schools, 1,201,068 teachers 
and officers, 9,188,695 scholars ; total, 
10.880.763.

The next convention is to be held in 1898 
in St. Louis, the time to be derided by the 
Executive Committee.

The Canadian delegates made a strong 
fight for Toronto or Montreal, but were out
voted.

The subject of primary work was ably 
discussed by Mrs. Crafts, New York; Mrs. 
Ostrander, Brooklyn ; Miss Van Matter, 
Miss Frances Willard, Evanston ; Miss 
Lucy Wheelook, Boston; and Miss Mabel 
Hall, Chicago.

Prof. Harper, of Yale, in an able address, 
earnestly urged the importance of a sys
tematic study of the word of God.

In an address of rare beauty, full of 
unique illustrations, Rev. Dr. A. F. 
Bohauffler, of New York, spoke upon the 
subject of “ The Teacher and , His Work.”

Fifty-four delegates are in attendance 
from the Province of Ontario. With the 
exception of Pennsylvania, with 97, and 
Illinois, with 62, this is the largest delega
tion sent by any association. Eleven dele
gates represent the four other Canadian 
Provinces.

ing new green peas with fresh salmon.
Shad staffed and baked is 4ery nice 

when- properly done; otherwise 44 bony

Too many radishes, we are told, produce

Again 
the 87

to disappoint
ment. The four brave men who toox their 
lives in their bands when they weut into 
the .Mahoning pit last night came out this 
morning without having pierced the Hill 
Farm mine The hole drilled into what 
was soppoeed to bo an entry of the ill- 
fated mine last night was only a crevice. 
The rescuers declare the ma 
and they are as muclUjia the 
at any time singgs^no 
thirl

A Dunbar, Pa., despatch says : 
are the rescuers and relatives of 
entombed miners doomed AVOID SUNSTROKES.

those in the 
of the matter pal

BSTELLA’fl NARROW ESCAPE.
is a paster
suggests a scrap basket.

Piscatorial epicures are awaiting the 
adyanoe of summer to the time when mas- 
kalbege At* bbefto be esjOyed, J ’

Some one wisely says that shad should 
never be served at early breakfast for those 
who haye to oatsh a train.

Any and all kinds of ham in these hum
bug days is dubbed Westphalia, whether it 
has oome over the sea or hot. • i> '

In Boston where a rose is known as a 
Jacqueminot,tjey give additional dignity to 
mock turtle soup by calling it “artificial 
tortoise.”

There are as good fish in market now as 
ever were caught. It is the time and the 
hour for advocates of brain food to “ go in" 
for it.

Comical extremes in the regulation 
dessert at hotels is n bread* pddding with 
champagne sauce.’" >N»—wonder some 
diners smile.

That awful periodMAuimMft when the
whortleberry pie will be ripe to pick is 
dreaded by some for months in ndtonoe.

With a groan of disappointment the 
average English tourist in our midst has to 
admit that our roast beef is the best.

ew oaprioe of some of the young 
generation of alleged epicures to eat shad 
roe for breakfast with salad oil.—Mail and 
Expren.

She fried the Parachute Act and Lives to 
Regret It.

A Cleveland despatch says : Estelle 
Leroy, a Cleveland girl, who reel name is 
Pali, attempted to make her first balloon 
ascension and parachute jump at Beerley’s 
Park last evening. She failed, however, 
and narrowly escaped death. The balloon 
was inflated with hot air, and an employee, 
Ed. French, was sent inside to keep it from 
igniting from sparks from the fire. He 
was forgotten, and when the balloon was 
sufficiently inflated it was out loose and 
shot op into the air. French was sot pre
pared for the ascension, and began to 
scrambled out. One of hie feet caught in 
the ropes and he hung head downward. 
After a vigorous struggle he succeeded in 
extricating himself when the balloon was 
about thirty feet from the earth, and after 
turning two somersaults in the air he 

on his f*oe and was severely 
injured. The struggles of French loosened 
the parachute from the balloon, and when 
at the height of one hundred feet it sud
denly broke loose. The parachute does not 
open until a considerable distance has been 
traversed, and the woman descended with 
a rush. There was a cry of terror and a 
general stampede. Fortunately the aero
naut fell into the branches of a large tree, 

rescued without enstaioim

Vare wrong, 
now as 

roh was begun 
efcifrtifhv Ago. TW»' regular shaft 
eMagftin this morning, unci the brave 
oTshearttined men are MAC 

searching for an entry that will It A<1 
into the burning pit. 1 he work i9 Wy 
dangerous, but the mon will not a banal*» 
the search until they have accomplished 
their purpose and found their comrades or 
the fierce tire forces the m to give up the 
task. The fire in the mine is burping with 
grr.at fierceness this morning, amSTmmenee 
volumes of smoke ami ll-tnus are issuing 
from the mouth of the pit.

dark
the

thrice for
oe f 25would# hieby

that
but

To avoid sunstroke 
ively hot weather should be very moderate ; 
the clothing should be thin and loose, and 
an abundance of dol» .%Aler should M

understand that as soon as they 
to perspire while working or march
ing in the hot sun they are in 
danger of sunstroke, and they should 
immediately drink water freely and

rav

Workmen and soldiers should
gentleman, a colonel and a statesman, 
“ because, sah, he resembles, sah, a man, 
sab, he did not like, sah.”

Verily, there is no rest for the sole of hia 
foot, and if he had to do it over again he 
wonld not be born at all, for “ the day of 
death ia better than the day of one’s birth.”

Pfttlll/A SHOT.

•The Chief Consplr/ttor Agalutt lie garla 
Faye the extreme Penalty.

copiously, to afford matter for cutaneous 
transpiration ; keep the «Up and clothing 
wet with water. Impending sunstroke 
may often be warded off Dy .these simple 
measntes. Besides thé oete’alfbii 6t persplr- 

ntraoted 
ion. If

tilyueen Victoria’s Horses.A Sofia cable Ba>s : The sintenoe of 
death pronounced upon .Major Panitz* for 
conspiring to overthrow the Government 
was carried cut to-day. On arriving at 
the place df execution he made a confession 
to the chaplain- 'With a firm strp he 
walked to the post alone and- saluted the 
military officers present. He was then 
bound to a tree. Jnat before the order to 
fire was given the condemned man cried 
out in a load voice, “ Long Live Bulgeria.”

JHfee execution took place at 10 o'clock in 
tne morning at the camp near the city. All 

attached to the camp

f è-TThe eight horses whioh are attached to 
the royal coach need upon state occasions 
«re of the famous Hanoverian breed—big, 
Stalwart oreama with ghastly wall eyes ; 
myst folk pronounce them splendid speci
mens of equine beauty. These horses are 
still bred in Hanover and the severest pains 
are taken to keep the stock pare, if at 
birth the oolt is not a pure cream, or if 
subsequently it develops some defect, it is 
killed. In this way none but sound and 
bistinot colored horses aie to be met with 
in this peculiar brand. In Hanover, how
ever, all the horses are not first- 
class ; about 60 per cent, of the horses 
you see. in the streets are slight 
and ill shapen and bony creatures 
The Dutch horses seem to average better 
than those of any othpr nation ; they are 
of noble size, of distiuot, color, and 
strong, hardy and intelligent. Nearly 
the horses yon see in Holland are sleek, 
glossy and handsome. The Dutchman 
takes the best care of his horse. If the 
weather be inclement he leaves the horse 
at home in the warm stable and hitches 
up his wife and the family dog to the plow 
or to the farm waggon. In Germany the 
larger doge are made to do service an draw
ers of small carts ; a stout dog, properly 
broken, will outwork the 
Then, too, while the master 
dog guards the property 
attached.—London Star.

IT COSTS A GOOD DEAL.

Mow Harrison la Kept Out of the Poor

A glance thmngh the peqÔing Sundry 
Civil Bill, supplemented by the regular 
Legislative and Executive Appropriation 
Bill, discloses that Mr. Harrison is likely 
to be able to make both ends meet at the 
close of the coming flecal year. As a 
starter, he has bis salary of 960,000. There 
is a farther sum of 926,000 allowed him to 
spend as he sees fit iu reoarpeting his 
rooms and making bis domestic aparttoeole 
comfortable in the matter of furniture. 
Sixteen thousand dollars or thereabouts is 
set aside to pay for teas atidteleotrio 
lights. Three thousand dollars is allowed 
him for coals. To keep his greenhouses In 
'hider so as to tarnish him with buttonhole 
bouquets and flowers t6 present to his 
friends 97,000 is appropriated. A thousand 
dollars is allotted him for bis front garden, 

beck garden. If his

t Rte ation, the pupils are apt to be ooi 
and there is a frequency of miotnrit 
there is marked exhaustion, with a weak 
pnlse, resulting from the oold water appli
cation, we should administer stimulants.
The free use of water, however, both ex- 
terually and internally, by those exposed to 
the direct rays of the eon is the beet prophy
lactic against sunstroke, and laborers and 
soldiers and others who adopt this measure, 
washing their bands and faces as well as 
drinking copiously of water every time 
they oome within reach of it, will generally 
enjoy perfect immunity from sunstroke.
Straw hats should be worn, ventilated at 
the top, and the crows of the hat filled 
With green leaves or'wet sponge. It is 
batter to wear thin rifnnei shirts jn order, 
not to check perspiration. We may expose 
ourselves for a long time in the hot son and 
work or sleep in a heated room and enjoy 
perfect immunity from sunstroke if we
keep onr .kin and clothing wet «ith water. >ltohen pipe„ ,hoald h.ppen bnrBt ,he 

'X'CVaJKTZar ^ winter there is a 92,600 plumbers'bill for
. " him to draw upon. He has no servants to

Wby Negotiations In the Behring SeaDlffl- provide except B oook. and scallions and 
cnlty Have Been Uneuccewmi. chambermaids. Congress furnishes him

The Washington evening Critic ha, the ."“vrat'lr.^ ^PrfXo' 
following : •• The Critic i. in a position to H„ h,‘ even pro,ido Ibe
state “ . matter of undoubted and ab.o- ,ppropHatioD for frtl and light. dlstinoU, 
late fact that the present Mate of oonfn- ,golgM shat it .ball molndatnalohes. tie 
■ion in which the Behring Sea question l. b hle bQtoher', me.t and groceries
involved i. th. result of the Pres.dent’e re- „d bil 'wine, however, when be gives a 
pudiation of an arrangement between Bra- dlnMr Pretty nearly .Ml rUe li
S’!*1» , tilnÏ!?3'# îuB given him, and lest there shonhd be Some-
Prime Minister of En»4*d- Om of the lhi overlooked a contingent fond of 
Sret sobjeote taken op by Mr. Blame efter ,8 000 ebloh be ,, „ Uberty to spend a. he 
be had fairly settled down to the work in rendering no aooonnt to any-
his department was that of the seM aeber- boey, iï added as a cap sheaf. The total 
te. in Behring Be. The qoeetion came to Bpp;opri.llon, for the domestio eoooom, of, 
him to so nneettled shape beoause of the Elective 
notorious impossibility of Secretary Bay
ard's obtaining anything like oo-operation 
or support from the Senate. That Mr.
Blaine took virtually the same view of the 
matter as was entertained by Mr. Bayard

will

your pine
your dainty woods in England, 

is a tropio world, and to enjoy it you 
muet keep slowly moving.

Imagine the whole of France and the 
Iberian Peninsula closely packed with trees 
varying from twenty to 180 feet high, 
whose crowns of foliage interlace and pre
vent any view of eby and. A an, »nd each 

from a few inches W four feet in

It is a ng any

CHILDREN MABRY.
officers

Four regiments < f infantry 
of artillery formed the- 
which Paoitz» met hia 

nd. Hu hliudfol led hime-lf, stood erect 
in plain clothes and acted courageously 
throughout. Twenty.one bullets pivrcvçi 

cfhis body. Thefemaioe were given to hia 
widow.

the milita 
were prt s

kry
A Boy of 15 Weds a Girl of 13 to Get 

Control of Hie Fortune.
Temperance Notes.

A new church at Seattle, Wash , has a 
W. C. T. U. memorial window adorned 
with the motto, “ For God and home and 
native land.”

A movement is on foot among'Wyomiug 
white rjbboners to establish a home for 
friendless wfcmên at Cheyetmd, the home to 

" White Shield Cottage." 
Freetown, Sierra Leone, has a W. C. T. 

U. of ninety members, lately organized by 
Mary C. Leavitt, and a White Cross 
society of more thaqr ,puq hundred young 
men.

Misa Frances E. Willarfl and Mrs. Caro
line Buell, as President and Corresponding 
Secretary of the National W. O. T. U-, and 
in behalf of that organization, have sent an 
official letter to the Louisiana Legislature, 
urging the abolition of the gambling curse, 
and begging that no mercenary considera
tions may prevail in the treatment of this 
enormous evil. They have also sent a letter 
to Governor Nicholls expressing their pro
found appreciation of hie patriotic and 
Christian attitude to condemnation of the 
lottery system.

Echo Park, at Wrightstown, Wis , was 
formerly a beer garden, but has been pur
chased by a philanthropic lady, Mrs 
Knowles, who desired to rescue it from evil 
hands. It is a lovely place on the banks of 
Fox River. By invitation of she owner, the 
W O. T. U. and the Y. W. O. T. U. of the 
fifth district wilt entertain here for two or 
three weeks this summer twenty or thirty 
working girls from some of the large cities. 
Nearly all of the necessary buildings are on 
the grounds, and ladies from different 
unions will provide provisions, hammocks, 
games, etc. It ia intended to give these 

young girls a complete and delight-

with a battery 
hollow equate iu A New Orleans despatch says : The 

youngest oouple ever united here 
married before Judge Prioe, of the 
City Court, this week, the oontraotin 
>arties being Annie Reary, aged 18, an

EmSïïESS .jssara*
unite them. But as they had a marriage ®f the Sunday School Convention
license with them, and as their mothers the "Port of the Executive Committee was 
were present and gave their fall consent Buhmitted recommending that the Second 
to the marriage, no valid objection oonld World's and Seventh Triennial Interna- 
be raised, and the ceremony was performed, ttonal Sunday School^ Convention be held 
The marriage seemed all the stranger when together. The report was adopted and it 
it was developed that the oonple had known was deoidedto hold both conventions in 8 . 
each other only a short timef Loms in 1898. The date is to be set later

Young Martinez is well-to-do in hie own by the Exeontive Committee, 
right, having recently inherited some A collection was taken up for the families 
826,000 from his father. The laws of of the imprisoned Dunbar miners, and 936b 
Louisiana provide that a minor who owns W6e r»i®ed. 
property can be emancipated and obtain 
control of it when he is 18 by order of court 
or when he marries, marriage acting as an 
emancipator. To get possession of his 
fortune, therefore, young Martinez had to 
marry, which explains why he did not wait 
ùntil hie bride and himself had reached the 
High School.

diameter. Then from tree So tree ran 
oablyg from two inches to fifteen inches ia 
diameter, np and-down in Ux>M and fes
toons and W'e and fcadly.formetwM’a fold 
them ronnd/the trees in great tight coils, 
until they have run up tne entise height, 
like endless anacondas ; let them flower 
and leaf luxuranlly, and mix

First

BaU
he known as theThe I. C. K. strike Brnled.

A Chicago despatch of last night says : 
Illinois Central Railroad strike has and 95,000 for hisThe

been declared off, and the men returned 
this afternoon. It is understood the men 
abated their demand for Superintepdant 
Raeaell’s discharge to depriving that 
official of the power to hire or discharge

General Superintendent Snllivan said the 
strike was settled not

up above
ihe foliage of the trees to hide the 

son, then from *he highest branches let 
fall the ends of the cables rtaohipg near to 
the ground by hundreds with frttyed ex
tremities, for these represent the air roots 
of the Epiphytes ; let slender cords hang 
down also in tassels with open thread- 
work at the ends. Work others through 
and through these as confusedly as posai 
hie, and pendant from branch to branch, 
with absolute disregard of material,'and at

THE L

else in the 
at 916,000.average pony, 

is away the 
he isupon the baeie of any 

concessions on the part of the railway com
pany, but by the complete surrender of the 
men. Superintendent Russell's powers had 

,not been curtailed The strike lasted four 
days and sevtm hours The loss to the

rejoioing.

to whioh
-"X :

France Must Not Interfere.
A London cable says : Sir Edward Malet 

British Amba 
nferenoe with C

every fork and on every horizontal branch 
plant cabbage like lichens of the large*! 
kinds, and broad spear-leaved * plants—a iW® 
these would represent the elephant eare® 
plant—and orchids and clusters of vegeVq Fn 
table marvels, and a drapery of delicate 
ferns whioh abound. Now oovee tree, 
branch, twig and creeper with a thick moee 
like a green fur. Where the'forest is com-' 
pact as described

k more than cover the ground closely with a 
‘ thick crop of phrynia, and amorça,and dwarf 
bush ; but if the lightning, as frequently 
happens, has severed the crown of a proud 
tree, and let in the sunlight, or split a giant 
down to its roots, or scorched it dead, or a 
tornado has been uprooting a few Trees, 
then the raoe for air and light has caused a 
multitude of baby trees to rush upward— 
crowding, crushing and treading upon and 
strangling one another, until the whole ia 

impervious bush.

The Turf.
The Ontario Jockey Club has signed an 

absolute lease for ten years at a fixed an
nual rental of the whole Woodbine Park 
property, bnildinge, stands, etc. It has 
not been found practicable hitherto in 
America for trotting and galloping associa
tions to usa the same grounds, and the plan 
has nowhere succeeded. A track scarcely 
hard enough for the trotters is too hard 
for the gallopers, and it is likely the Wood
bine Driving Club will find othe 
daring the coming winter. For the rest of 
this summer they will not be disturbed. 
It is the intention of the Jockey Club to 
fill up the space between Queen street and 
the Hendrie stables solid, and it is on the 
cards that they will construct a cricket 
ground, quoit ground and cinder path on 
the inside field. As the club’s races must 
be run at the end of May, when generally 
the field is too soft, it ia likely that hurdle 
races will be substituted for eteeplohases 
and the cross-country course abandoned. 
Great improvements are contemplated, and 
the gentlemen in charge are not likely to 
be idle. Mr. Duggan has offered the trot- 

it a half-mile track 
side of Queen street, 

turning his old residence on itie hill, now 
upied by C. Gates, into a club house

ssador, held an important 
hanoellor von Caprivi on 

Friday on the subject of opposition of the 
French Government to the East African 

reement. The note of M. Ribot, the 
n Affairs, pro

any was over 8100,000 The settle - 
of the strike has caused general

Over Sixty Person* Poleoned.
a : Over sixty 
ed last night 

tord cream

agr.
FroA New York despatch say 

persons were seriously poieom 
and to-day by partaking of 
from D.Brinkmann’a storeon Third avenue. 
Henry Meyer, employed in Brinkuiann'e 
store, has been arrested on suspicion of 
putting poison in the cream. It 
Meyer and Briukmann had a qm 
Meyer, it is alleged, shirked his work, and 
Brinkmann had decided to discharge him 
Mrs Brinkmann says Meyer toll her >ee- 
terday that if he felt disposed he could ruin 
her husband's business. “ Why all that I 
have got to do&he is reported to have said 
“ is to scrape on the virdigrie from the 
freezer and put it into the iced

enph Minister of Foreign Affaii 
testing against the establishment of 
teotorate over Zanzibar, affects the German 
claims to the littoral within the Sultanate, 
and also the proposed acquisition of Mafia, 

nferenoe resulted in an agreement 
simultaneous action in opposing the 

right of France to interfere. The English 
Government has prepared a reply to M 
Ribot to the effect that if the Saltan accepts 
the protection of E ngland or any other poi 
the treaty of 1862 gives France no righ 
object, and further that the Anglo German 
arrangement does not attack the independ
ence of the Sultan, protection not involving 
subjection.

Mansion, excluding the sal
aries of the private secretaries and clerks 
engaged solely on official business, foot up 
8132,600.

^ It Looks Had for the Miners.
A Dunbar, Pa., despatch says: The 

rescuers had not sucoeeded in cutting their 
way into Hill farm mine np to noon, but 
they are expecting to break through at any 
moment.

The flames in Hill farm mine burst from 
the mouth of the pit to-night and leaped 30 
feet in the air. All efforts to extinguish 
them have proved fruitless. The buildings 
in the vicinity have been torn down to pre
vent the fire spreading. A hole has been 
drilled in the Hill farm, and at 11 o’clock 
to-night the inspectors started on their 
perilous search for the imprisoned miners. 
They have taken their lives in their hands 
and may never see daylight again. It ’is 
feared the mine is on fire all through, or 
else filled with smoke.

above, we may not do

r quartersThe
keto ta The Hng-Me-Tlght.

The hug-me tight is the name of a new 
lounge pillow which everybody is after just 
now. It is a soft bolster pillow designed *- 
for beauty and comfort as well. It oan be 
covered with almost any material. An em
broidered- lining is preferred by many, 
being clean, cool and durable. They oan 
be stuffed with down, feathers or wool. A 
wide, easy lounge is now deemed a neoee 
sity in almost all rooms devoted to family

will he sufficiently demonstrated when all 
the facts in the ossa shall have been pub 
listaed, But meanwhile it is sufficient to 
state that Mr. Blaine, after the most care
ful and exhaustive examination on hie own 
part, and an abundant interchange of sen
timent and suggestion with Lord Salis 
bury, entered into an agreement with that 
high functionary. It was an agreement 
entirely satisfactory to both, an agreement 
which recognized the rights and interests 

equally with those 
tification would have

t to

cream.” Woman's Weapon.But the average forest is a mixture of 
these scenes. There will probably be 
groups of 60 trees standing like columns 
of a cathedral, grey and solemn in the twi
light, and in the midst there will be a 

1 gaunt patriarch, bleached white, 
nd it will have grown a yoong 

community, each young tree clambering 
upward to become heir to the /area of 
lighÿ and sunshine onoe occupied by the 
sire.' The law of primogeniture reigns here

There is also death from wounds, sick
ness, decay, hereditary disease and old age, 
and varions accidents thinning tl|e forest, 
removing the unfit, tne weakly, the 
unadaptable, as among humanity. Le 
suppose a tall chief among the giants, like 
an insolent son df Anak. By a head he 
lifts himself above his fellows—the mon
arch of all he surveys ; but his pride 
attracts the lightning, and he becomes 
shivered to the roots, he topples, declines

Woman's weapon is be« eye, and the 
latest importation iu a code for the mani
pulation of that organ. Charts have been 
prepared, showing that the eye has 729 dis
tinctive expressions, conveying ak many 
different shades of meaning.

The proper thing to do ia to procure one 
of these charts and reproduce with our 
own eyes the 729 expressions before « 
mirror. When

A Train Tabes to tbe Water. comfort, but large, soft, easy pillows, so 
made and dressed ae to look neat and tidy
and yet admit of careless treatment, arte 
not so txunmon. Pillows for every day 
service cannot bs need long without baeam* 
i*g badly soiled unless protected by tidies

be displaced and rumpled up, if not wholly
thrown aside. The embroidered linen 
44 hng-me-tight” oannot‘bo easily displaced 
(as its name indicates), and, being an end
less cover, the pillow is protected on all 
sides and oan be washed. /

A Sinister Influence.
The Canada Presbyterian seems to have 

form-da low estimate^of the work ac
complished by the Presbyterian Assembly 
recently met in the Capital. This is the 
way it speaks of that venerable body : 
44 The General Assembly that adjourned 
last week will be chiefly remembered as the 
one Shat laid almost everything important 
over until next year. Can it be possible 
that the veteran Statesman at Ottawa, 
sometimes called ' Old To-morrow,' exer
cised hie well-known magnetic powers upon 
the fathers and brethren.”

Not Too Drunk to Shoot. of the United States 
of England, and its ra 
definitely terminated a most vexatious a*d 
untoward, not to say menacing, controversy. 
This agreement the President flatly refused 
to' sanction.”

A Troy. N Y., despatch says : This 
morning the locomotive, baggage car and 
two passenger coaches of a train ‘on the 
Lake George branch of ,the Delaware <6 
Hudson road ran into Glen Lakh, about 
three miles north of Glen's Falls. The 
locomotive overturned. Most of the pas- 

re in the rear oars, which did 
i track, and none were seri-

A Kansas Cit 
In a drunken 
aginary wrongs, R. O. Meyers last evening 
went into the house of bis wife’s uncle, 
Benj. Vanhorn, a well-known resident, 
where hie wife was, and attempted to kill 
the woman with a revolver. Mr. Van
horn, in shielding his nieoe, received a 
probably fatal wound in the abdomen. A 
second shot struck Miss Carrie Vanhorn 
and wounded her fatally, 
captured until he had turned and fired at 
his pursuers. A ballet hit Nelson Gleason 
in the leg. As soon as Meyers was ar
rested and taken to the station he fell to 
the floor in a drunken stupor.

y despatch of Thursdaysaya : 
fnry, and urged on by im-

naked and 
and aron g people to construct 

them on the north i
tin

Forty Shots Exchanged.
A Thursday’s. Kansas City despatch 

says : A mob of 40 persons gathered at 12 
o’clock last night at the house of Walter 
Squiree, 12 miles northwest of Cameron, 
Mo., to tar and feather hie son Bad, who, 
it is claimed, ruined a young woman of the 
neighborhood. Forty shots were exchanged 
Old Mr. Squires was shot in the stomach, 
bat not fatally injured. Will Noland, in 
the crowd, was also shot in the stomach, 
and probably fatally wounded. Intense 
excitement prevails.

for

The Nalls of the Fashionable.
The nails of the fashionable woman ere 

often, to pat it strongly, a positive abomi
nation. They are vulgar, just as anything 
that is overdone and prononnoed is vulgar. 
And they are altogether “ agin natur,” 
quite as much so as if they were stained 
with henna, like those of her East Indian 
sister. To conform W nature the nail 
should be trimmed round, to follow the line 
of the finger-tip, instead of being slanted up 
in a long, sharp point, whioh is supposed 
to add a tapering look to tbe finger, but 
whioh really suggests the daws of a bird.

And then they are polished too highlv. 
To the fastidious mind the overwrought 
glistening of the nail is as offensive, be
cause unnatural, as the painted oheek or the 
darkened eyes. Artifice in the finger-tips 
is no less vulgar than artifice in the faoe. 
And it is not beautiful. Nature is an ar
tist who does not make mistakes. If the 
beauty of the nail wpre really enhanced by 
laying a hard, glistening polish upon it she 
would have known how to do so.—Evening

sengers were
not leave the
ously injured. The train connected at 
at Fort Edward with the steamboat trains 
leaving Troy and Albany at 7 o'clock this 
morning. The rails spread. The water 
was not deep.

you have mastered them 
all, try them on other people and see how 
they work. It is popularly imagined that 
the eyeball itself is an expressive thing, but, 
as a matter of fact, the ball of the eye has 
scarce any expression at all. That all 
depends upon the lids and brows. The 
upper lid does the intellectual ; its position 
is regulated by the sort of thinking you 
are doing. The lower lid expresses, by its 
drawing up or otherwise, the senses. The 
eyebrows are emotional, and so on.

All this, however,-is only (he beginning. 
Oertainly .it would appear that young ladies 
of the future, trained to make eyes on exact 
principles, will be mnoh more seductive 
creatures than hitherto.—Boston Transcript.

Ferdinand Coeroed.
A Sofia despatch says : Before his exe 

cation Major Panitz» confessed he had 
acquired certain property by forgery, and 
expressed a desire that it be restored to the 
rightful owners.

Prince Ferdinand refused

Meyers was not

i t ns
to consent to 

the execution of Panitza until the Cabinet 
threatened to resign. Panitza’s wife was 
kept in ignorance of the decision until her 
husband was already dead. Princess Cle 
mentine urged Prince Ferdinand to show 
mercy.

The New Clerk and the Up-Towa Girl. 
She was an np-town girl. He was a new 

clerk.
411 want something nice,” said 

give a gentleman.” 
i? How would à necktie do ? ”

«pk.'y. *>*h
prietor. In i

Twenty-tWo Drowned.
leepatoh says : The 

ity of Rio Janeiro, from Hong 
Yokohama, brings the following 

advices , “The steamer Paoobing, Oapt. 
Place, whioh left Shanghi for Hankow, was 
burned near tbe Forked Tree, on the Yang- 
teee River, May 38ih, and Capt. Place, 
Second Engineer Wilson, and some twenty 
natives were missing and are supposed to 
have perished.

A number of Chinese vessels did good 
service in picking ~ 
whom First Officer 
ond officer, and 63 natives were found. 
The vessel was loaded with a general cargo, 
including several cases o! matches.

Attend to this. Girls I 
The knees should never be crossed, for 

this position besides being inelegant and 
ungraceful, often leads to paralysis by 
diverting the blood from the leg through 
pressure.—Jenness Miller Magazine.

he asked
a furtive glanoe at the pro- 

a word, he was anxious to 
please. \ d 

“ O, George has miles of them,” she re-

A San Francisco despatch 
steamer Ci 

and
half a dozen other 

This is why we 
ee sc many tnmorons ex 

oreeoence® great goitrous swellings, 
and deformed trunks. The pusnsitea again 
have frequently been outlived by the trees 
they had half strangled, and the deep marks 
of their forceful pressure may be traced np 
to the forks. Some have sickened by in
tense rivalry of other kinds, and have 
perished at an immature age ; some have 
grown with a deep crook in their stems, by 
a prostrate log whioh had fallen and pressed 
them obliquely. Some had been injured 
by branches fallen during the storm, and 
dwarf ted untimely. Some have been 
gnawed by rodents or have been sprained 
by elephante leaning on them to rnb their 
prurient hides and ante of all kinds have 
done infinite mischief. Some have been 
pecked at by all birds until we see ulcérons 
sores exuding great globules of gum, and 
Tfèquently tall and short nomads have 
tried their axes, spears and knives on the 
trees, and henoe we see that decay and 
death are busy here as with us.
: To complete the mental picture of this 

rtithlees forest, the ground should be, 
strewn thickly with half-formed humus of 
rotting twigs, leaves, branches, every few 
yards there should be a prostrate giant, a 
reeking compote of rotten fibres, and de
parted generations of ineeote, and colonies

«“hraiitdbTÆ*of baby saplings, kngtby briars v of plaid material inserted in each gore.
: oalamas in many fathom lengths, and The .Congregational Cburoh at Ashford,

_ every mile or so there should be muddy Conn., was struck by lightning yesterday
.—Constant and persistent advertising is streams, stagnant creeks and shallow morning end destroyed. It was the oldest

a sure prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard, pools, green with duckweed, leaves ol lotus, edifice in the State.

wounds ha 
trees in his fall.

Getting In On Him.
Grand Street Dry Goods Nabob (who 

fails to recognize his salesgirl in street 
dress)—Won't you have my seat, Madam ?

The Salesgirl—No; keep it, and give me 
one at the store for an hour Or two to
morrow.—Fuel.

It is re

Windward islands, in exchange for a sur
render of her claims to the fisheries on the 
Newfoundland coast.

Garibaldi's tomb in Gaprera is to be made 
a national monument, and the island is to 
be devoted to the purposes of a home for 
old sailors. A lighthouse also will be 
erected there.

At 10 years of age a boy thinks his father 
knows a great deal ; at 16 he knows as 
much as his father ; at 20 he knows twice 
as much ; at 83 he is willing to take hie 
advice ; at 40 he begins to think his father

Diphtheria is causing many deaths at 
New Liverpool, Gap Rouge and other" 
adjacent localities in Quebec.

The job printers of the Montreal Herald 
have followed the example of thç composi
tors and are out on stiike.
/ Many children have eruption of the 
scalp. This oan be cured by robing sweet 
oil over it previous to washing. Use warm 
water and tar soap, lather the little head 
for ten minutes and don't be alarmed if the 
soapy paste seems to disappear. Rinse 
with dear, oool water, and mop, not rub, 
dry with a soft towel. Have this toilet 
made just before bed time. Repeat every 
day for a week, three times the second, 
twice the third and onoe the fourth week. 
At the end of a month the scalp will be

crushed violets is the atost

plied firmly.
“ Handkerchiefs would 

priate,” he ventured.
41 But 

chiefs.”
“ Would a oouple of dozen collars or cuffs 

do ? ” he asked with undiminished polite-

New Kind of Road.not be inappro- 

every one will give him haniker-
A Terrell msn has patented a new rosd 

for wsgeons. It consists of ties four feet 
apart, flat iron rails for wheels to run on, 
with flanges to keep the wheels on the 
track. The inside of the track is graveled 
for teams to walk on. It costs tl per foot 
and may be a solution of the dirt road 
problem.—Gorm/wa Obtmter.

Carious.
reported that England has offered 
to France Dominioe, one of the

np the survivors, of 
Christiansen, the ” Girls 

” Why so 1 
“ Why, when that pauper Bolus was 

Hierried to Mies Stooksanbottds. the 
heiress, she looked tickled to Atath when _ 
he endowed her with all his worldly goods.” " 
—Harper's Bazar.

“ No, I think not,” she answered.
“ How about some nice dress shirts 7” 
“Oh, dear me, no !” she replied, with an 

almost imperceptible blush.
“ A soarfpin or suspenders ?” he in

quired, with the air of one who is becoming

v A Cheering Motto.
Peddler—Wouldn’t yon like some m 

for yonr home, mum ? It’s very cheering 
for a husband to see a nice motto on the 
wall when he oomes h 

Mrs. De Jagg-Yod 
you've got one that 
1 ban Never.”

The U. 8. Senate by 29 to 18 voted to 
admit Wyoming ae a State. The bill for 
the admission of Idaho goes over till 
Monday. ’Tf" V

—Mrs. Oarqjfinq Atharéta Briggs Mason,
who wrote the popular song, “ Do They
Miss Meat Home?" died on Saturday laet ----------------- ---------
in Worcester, Mass. She was born in 1828 Cornell university has abandoned, or is

w**» â'i-TCÆ i Sfvt
meant tn be satan et tbs noonjn.t.s mnoh born, not made, and nothing but hard links A 0OOrt.oa1 man always predisposes

aMLr.tînvr^h t,*ï
misnomer as a 3 o'clock breakfast.—Detroit Standard Umon. iHf willing to serve end anxious to help him.
free Prut. Chas. Keith, a Guelph express messen- Many a man of very ordinary mental force

The more frequently the grera is nut the B"r, broke hi. um yeeterd.y While basing ha. aobiared .t,ikiD« .noceta i. business 
greater the «i oi the hnd. U». plenty of mn.w.y dog .tmpjr herauM of the klndilitare of hi,
manure on all land intended for grass next Teacher—" If Johnny Jones has four «pM* *h® is manner.

The thoroughly manny girl has her season. First kill out tbe weeds by culti- apples and divides them with you equally, Honesty m I??6
clothes constructed with ae many uookele va ting the land with u crop requiring the how many will yon then have !" Tommy ÿ *2°? .j*™* ol *hwI *" «*”»"

j a. her brother’». -7 ! nae of the cultivator. —The two Uttlest ones.’’ day Doslneai.

A widow in Miller County, Mo., who 
lives on a farm, gave another woman 816 to 
secure her, a husband. The man was 
secured and warranted all right in every 
respect, hat the next morning after the 
marriage he licked bis bride, stole the 860 
she had saved up, and in the night silently 
stole away to No Man's Land. "

four inquests held* n Mont

ill mfpne if 
! JSsMAI. LateSere is ^nothing el Be I oan eng- 

night tfbee,” he muttered
she answered, an! whisked out.

In Chicago.
He—May I have khe pleasure of your 

company at sapper, Miss Breezv ?
8he—You’re a little late, Mr. Waldo; i 

I've been down to supper three times 
already.—Judge.

, de-geai
spairi

And the new talesman lost a customer 
just beoaufe he tad not -know intuitively 
that ihM£*ied Sne eluent silk seeks and 
did not have the courage to ask for them.— 
Mvnset/s Weekly.

clean andaf-There 
real yesterday.

Walter G. Smith, Governor General of 
the organized filibusters who attempted a 
raid on Lower Calfornia, says the English 
Colonization Company was alone at the 
bottom of the scheme, whioh was intended 

•to be a revolution of the residents of Lower 
California.

Soda 
quintessence.

Gilbert Bateau, a farmer 6f Little River, 
from a batteau 
body has not

knows something, after all ; at 60 he begins 
to seek his advice, and at 60—after hia 
father is dead—he thinks he was the 
smartest man -that ever lived.—Atchison

À
has been drowned by failing 
at Chateau Richer, and hia 
yet been recovered.

Lord Bute's mansion, called “Mon- 
Rothesay, is the largest and 

costliest private palace in the world. It is in 
gothic style and covers nearly two aoree. 
The balle are of marble and alabaster and 
the rooms are finished in mahogany, : 
wood and walnut, with tarred marble 
places. The oost^f 
about 39,000,000.

Globe.
—She (at an evening reception)—I barely 

got here. He (observantly)—So I see.
Sometimes two drops of ampbor on a 

tooth brush will k^l a breath whioh richly 
deserves it.

From semi-official sources it is given out 
that Minneapolis will show a population 
from %R5,000 to 9200,000, and St. Paul from 
40,00® to 60.000 less. The charges against 
tice*Doal enumerators have fallen flat, and 
ric^^believes the oases will ever oome to

etuart,”

tri
the mansion was
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